Dear Class 1SA,
Have you all been busy at home? Did you enjoy the activities last week? Please don’t worry if you don’t manage to
complete everything we plan for you. Always try your best, and work as independently as you can once you know
what to do. When you have finished, you can surprise your parents with your lovely work.
We are really happy that the school has created a Tenscope email account.
1sa@tenscope.co.uk
This means you can choose some amazing work you are really proud of to show us. We would love to see how
you’ve been getting on.
Sing along to the song we wrote together… Link : https://youtu.be/U6S7r_g8h-U
From now on, every week we are going to take turns to read you a story. We hope you enjoy them!
Have a good week.
Best wishes
Mr Arrugaeta and Mrs Schia

Dear Class 1SA,
Hello children, have you got any Easter Eggs left? I still have one left!
I know you have been sharing the story of The Gingerbread Man.
We read the story on World Book Night. We snuggled under blankets
with torches and enjoyed listening to the story with a cup of milk.
Yummy! Do you remember when we ate cookies
at school, curled up with a book under our
blankets? We had such a lovely time.
Look who I met…The Gingerbread Man! He told
me there was a funny flour challenge going on at
St Paul’s and I thought I’d join in!
Have a good week.
Love flour faced Oleg x

Birthdays
Birthday this
week…
Alex Bowen
Have a lovely
day!

Maths

This week in maths we would like you to focus on adding or subtracting 1 or 10 to or from a number.
Activity 1
•

Firstly, we would like you to get really familiar with your 100 square. Look at the 100 square we sent home
with you. What patterns do you notice? Remind yourself how you can use the 100 square to add and take
away 10.
• Ask an adult to help you to draw out a large 100 square grid on a piece of paper. Try to fill in all of the
numbers in the 100 square as quickly as you can. You might want to time yourself and repeat it to see if
you can beat your time at the end of the week.
Activity 2
• Cut up your 100 square so you have each number on a piece of paper. Put the numbers into a bag or a
container. Pull out a number and practice adding or taking away 1 or 10 each time. Use your completed
100 square that we gave you to help if you are finding it tricky. Also practice counting on and backwards
from a number you pick out.
Activity 3
• Play the game ‘Beetle Bump’ which has been allocated in your active learn abacus account. Have a go at
bronze and if you would like a challenge, move up to silver even gold!
Activity 4

•

Complete the mental maths test Summer 2. Discuss methods you could use before you start the test and
then go through the answers together.
Link : https://www.st-pauls.enfield.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Mental-maths-summer-test_2.pdf

•

Continue to play numbots. As you complete levels in the game the difficulty level will increase. You need to
use the same log-in details as times table rockstars which was stuck into your reading record.

English
Can you remember the story of the Gingerbread Man?
Quiz questions…
• Who made the Gingerbread Man?
• Did the Gingerbread Man walk, run, jump of fly in the story?
• Who did he run away from first?
• Why did he run away?
• Did the cow catch the Gingerbread Man?
• Was there a lion, pig or horse in the story?
• Why couldn’t he cross the river on his own?
• Who helped across the river?
• How did the story end?
Here is a link to the story if you need it. https://www.topmarks.co.uk/stories/GingerbreadMan.aspx
This week we are going to think about how the woman
made the Gingerbread Man. She followed a recipe carefully
to make the Gingerbread tasty. Read the recipe in your
resources with an adult. A recipe gives you instructions to
follow. When we write instructions we write command
sentences using imperative verbs.
These special words are a bit bossy, they tell you to do
something.
Here is an example…
Draw a picture.
Tidy your room.
Make a list of the imperative verbs (bossy words) you find in the Gingerbread person recipe. Here are some to look
for
bake
mix
add
put
Link : https://www.st-pauls.enfield.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/T-T-4455-Gingerbread-PeopleRecipe_ver_3.pdf
It would be lovely to help make something in the kitchen at home with an adult. Talk about what you are doing and
see if you can use some of the imperative verbs as you help.
Chop the banana.
Spread the butter.
Pour the milk.
Write your own instructions.
This can be for something you helped make in the kitchen or it could be something completely different.
Instruction writing ideas on how to …
• brush your teeth
• make a Lego model
• make a sandwich
• play a game.
Anything at all!
Adding pictures to your instructions would make them even clearer and don’t forget to include imperative verbs.

Reading
Please read one of the assigned books in your Bug Club account and complete the bug activities.
Look for digraphs and trigraphs as you read.
Did you take part in World Book Night? The special event reminds us how lovely it is to be able to
read. Show your family how great you are at reading. Ask your parents if there is a relative or
friend you could read to on the phone or safely using a video call. We’re sure they’ll be so impressed!
We will be sharing some of our favourite stories with you soon.
Spelling and Phonics
Alternative sounds is the focus this week – oe/oa/ow and sh
Link : https://www.st-pauls.enfield.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Spelling.docx
oe/oa/ow https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5/alt-spellings-oa
sh
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/3/grab-a-giggling-grapheme
Train your brain to read tricky words…
Phase 3 https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/3/train-your-brain-ph3
Phase 5 https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5/train-your-brain-ph5
Challenge yourself by having a go at spelling them!
Design and Technology (linked to English Task)
STEM Activity.pdf
Link : https://www.st-pauls.enfield.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/STEM-Activity.pdf
Can you make a boat for the Gingerbread Man to cross the river?
See the guidance in your resources folder.
Science
Have you had fun learning about different animal groups? This week we would like you to
have a look at animal habitats. Habitats are natural environments where animals live.
Look at the animals on the right-hand side and try answering the following questions:
•
•
•
•

What animal groups do they belong to?
What characteristics do they have?
Where do you think they live? Why?
What kind of food do they need to live?

Now take a look at Animal Habitat Power Point Presentation where you can see some different habitats. Go
back to the questions and try answering them again. Are your answers the same?
Here is a link to some other animal habitats: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z6svr82
There are so many interesting facts!
You could now create a poster including some of your favourite animal habitats. Use things that you can find at
home: paper, colour card, pens, felt tips, toys… Let your imagination fly!
Here are some examples that could help with your work:

RE
This week we are beginning a new unit of work called ‘What it is like to live as a Jew’. At the start of our topics we
like to have a think about what we already know. Talk to an adult about anything you already know about Judaism
and write anything down in your workbook. To help you, have a look at the pictures in the Power Point on the
website.
Link : https://www.st-pauls.enfield.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Intro-to-Judaism.pptx
Do you know what any of the things in the picture are? If not, what do you think they might be or be used for? Do
we have something similar in the Christian faith? Write down any ideas in your workbook and also any questions
you might have. We will find out about each of the pictures next week!
Geography
In Geography this week we are going to carry on with continents. Can
you remember how many continents are in the world?
Use your Oddizzi class log if you need to refresh your memory:
https://www.oddizzi.com/schools/login
Your class user name: STP-R
Your class password: stp-ripon
Now look at the world map on the right-hand side and try to locate the continents. Ask a grown up at home or an
older sibling to help you with this task.
This week we would like to you to create a continents collage with the help of an adult. Do you remember when we
made a collage in Arts Week using magazines? This time you could use pictures from Google related to the different
continents to create your collage!
To complete this task, you could use a Word Document and place the pictures you choose on there.
Here is a link to this task’s information: https://www.oddizzi.com/teachers/explore-the-world/places/continentactivities/art-and-design/continent-montage/
Spanish
Do you remember how to greet in Spanish? Have a go greeting your parents, your sibling, a relative… You can also
greet your favourite soft toy!
Listen to last week’s Greetings Song. Do you remember the lyrics? Have a go at singing along and surprise your
parents with your lovely singing.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdDu8pFbnRc
This week we would like you to go on a colour hunt! Write a list of colours in Spanish using the right colour for each
word. You can use the Colours Power Point attached on the website to help you with the spelling of the words.
Walk around the house and write a list of things you can find for each colour.
Adios!
Music
Hello everyone. Mrs. Smith here again with some more music.
1. Are you ready to do some singing? Let’s start by singing the song we learnt last time “Wolfie Blues”. Wasn’t it
a great song to sing? Click on the following link and sing it through using the full-vocal backing track. Remember to
take care not to sing in the RESTS at the end of the lines. See if you can remember the actions too:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks1-little-red-riding-hood-song2/zk32qp3
2. Next, we are going to learn today’s new song to go with the next part of the story. It’s called “Let’s make a
cake for grandma”. As you learn the song notice how, in the chorus, the words get repeated but the tune goes
higher and lower. This is called changing the “PITCH”
Click on the following link, and off we go…….
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks1-little-red-riding-hood-song3/zd9pt39
3. Story time now – Can you remember what has happened in the story so far? Have a chat with a grown up or
a bigger brother or sister and tell them what you can remember. Then, scroll down the page and listen to the next
part of the story.
4. Finish by singing the song all the way through with the full-vocal backing track.
Hope you had fun! See you next time!
Mrs. Smith

Our song
The leaves are green and are blowing in the wind
Busy children working at school
Today is cold and I’m playing outside
Blue sky is shining on tall mountains
Black birds fly in the morning
I am hungry and I want to eat pizza
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